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EDGE VILLA
When it came to designing new suites, we didn’t stop at just one. We’re excited to introduce the second new suite category on Celebrity 
Edge—the Edge Villas. These six, two-story luxury residences are the first of their kind in the fleet. Each offers a spacious 950 square feet of 
split-level, indoor-outdoor splendor. With one bedroom and two bathrooms, Edge Villas are perfect for up to four guests and families of four.

The unique design of the Edge Villas seamlessly blends indoor and outdoor living. With two stories of windows that look out over the 
terrace (featuring a three-feet-deep plunge pool and inviting lounge furniture) to the incredible ocean views beyond, it’s an open and airy 
environment that truly invites the outside in, and vice versa.

Edge Villas not only offer private outdoor terraces, but they also have direct access to an exclusive area for Suite Class guests, The 
Retreat. Edge Villa guests step right out to The Retreat Sun Deck and The Retreat Pool, complete with The Retreat Pool Bar. But, it’s more 
than a luxurious outdoor area, The Retreat is the social epicenter for every Suite Class guest on board and, beyond its outdoor spaces, it 
offers The Retreat Lounge, and Luminae at The Retreat. All indulgent. All complimentary. All private and exclusive to all Suite Class guests.

• New stunning split-level suite category
• 6 Edge Villas
• Private veranda with plunge pool
• Direct access to the Suite Sundeck
• 2 Bathrooms
• King bed featuring Celebrity’s Cashmere Bedding CollectionSM

• Perfect for families
• Sleeps: 4
• Personal butler service provided in all suites
• Exclusive access to:
          - Suite restaurant, Luminae
          - Suite lounge with a dedicated Concierge
          - Suite sundeck, pool and pool bar


